
Intermediate - Week 7 
Assignment: Chocolate chip cookies! 




Description 
Students will explore the use of space, shape, and color by creatively illustrating 
chocolate chip cookies. They will layer colors using colored pencils to make a vibrant 
portrayal of chocolate chip cookies on a patterned background.


Materials: 
9 x 12” white drawing paper

Brown construction paper

Scissors

School glue

Colored pencils


Instructions 
1. Click here to hear the story If You Give a Mouse a Cookie 
2. Color with Yellow- Color cookies on the cookie handout with a layer of yellow. 

Click here for cookie template >>

3. Layer Colors- Color over the yellow layer with a layer of orange.Color over the 

orange layer with a layer of brown.

4. Add Splashes of Color- Add more layers and splashes of color to the cookies 

using a variety of other colors.

5. Cut Out the Cookies 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCDPkGjMBro
https://dl.airtable.com/.attachments/098f3b25fa8f3d1e2831c6a6bc909418/d95c4780/ColorfulChocolateChipCookies.pdf


6. Add Chocolate Chips- Cut chocolate chip shapes out of brown construction 
paper. Glue 2-3 chocolate chips to each cookie.


7. Create Background- Create a pattern that covers the page on a blank sheet of 
white paper.


8. Stack the Cookies- Glue chocolate chip cookies onto the white patterned paper. 
Glue the cookies to make them look like they are stacked with one or two cookies 
leaning against the stack.


Bonus: Ms. Middleton's favorite cookie recipe is 

THE EVER FAMOUS “O” COOKIES! 

• 3c. All-purpose flour

• 1tsp. Baking soda

• 1 tsp. Salt 

• 2 sticks butter, softened

• 3/4c. Granulated sugar

• 3/4c. Dark brown sugar

• 1tsp. Pure vanilla extract

• 2 eggs, beaten lightly

• 3c. Semi-sweet chocolate chips


1. Preheat the oven to 375

2. Use a large ice cream scoop to place the dough on the cookie sheet, two inches 

between each cookie. 

3. Bake for 12-14 minutes

 


HAVE FUN!



